SMU in the News
Highlights from June 13-19, 2017

News
Culture Map Dallas
Lyle School, Hunt Institute, SMU students to host "Evie," the trailer-turned-mobile greenhouse, at the 2017 State Fair of Texas

D Magazine
Alex Lippert, Dedman, SMU chemist receives National Science Foundation Career Award
http://healthcare.dmagazine.com/2017/06/16/smu-chemist-receives-national-science-foundation-career-award/

Luisa Del Rosal, Cox staff, named a finalist for D CEO’s Latino Business Awards

Dallas Innovates
Brian Zoltowski, Dedman, protein helps plants know when to bloom
https://www.dallasinnovates.com/smu-chemist-protein-helps-plants-know-when-bloom/

Dallas Morning News
Letter to the editor kudo for the student-organized Women’s Ambassadors Forum hosted on campus last week

James Hollifield, Dedman, Dallas-Fort Worth mayors see hope and anxiety over NAFTA after trip to Toronto

Bruce Bullock, Cox, California and New York push hard on clean energy, Texas hopes the market is enough
and here
Scott MacDonald, Cox, Texas the first state to start its own gold depository

Ed Fox, Cox, Amazon buying Whole Foods market
https://www.dallasnews.com/business/retail/2017/06/16/amazon-buying-whole-foods-market-deal-valued-137-billion
and here

George Martinez, Dedman Law, 35th anniversary of Plyer vs. Doe ruling that granted public education rights to children of undocumented immigrants

Dallas Observer
Lev Aronson, Meadows, cellist and holocaust survivor who found a new home at SMU honored in monthlong festival
and here

The Hill
Annie Hill, Simmons, commentary, Ben Carson is wrong, eradicating poverty is not mind over matter

WABC-AM (New York)
Bernard Weinstein, Cox, subsidizing nuclear energy doesn't help nuclear energy

Journal of Blacks in Higher Education
Lolita Buckner Inniss, Dedman Law, newly appointed faculty
https://www.jbhe.com/2017/06/new-faculty-assignments-for-five-african-american-scholars/

KRLD-AM (Dallas)
Mike Davis, Cox, Cubans can still see the mismanagement of their country over the past several decades in spite of Trump’s recent U.S./Cuba policy announcement
Newsweek
Jeffrey Engel, Dedman, did anti-Trump rhetoric spur Alexandria shooter?

North Dallas Gazette
Candice Bledsoe, Simmons, tribute to black fathers
http://northdallasgazette.com/2017/06/16/tribute-black-fathers/

North Texas E-News
Long-forgotten love letters inspire SMU student filmmaker

Salesforce.com
Trey Bowles, Meadows (adjunct), five questions to ask before starting a business
https://www.salesforce.com/blog/2017/06/5-questions-to-ask-before-starting-a-business.html

Sinclair Broadcasting Group
Stephanie Martin, Meadows, lawmakers aim to tamp down extreme rhetoric after shooting

The Street
Bernard Weinstein, Cox, cheaper gas prices for drives this summer

Alums
SMU alums Michael Aronov, Andy Blankenbuehler, included in a list of where the 2017 Tony winners went to college

SMU alumnus Albert Jones, interviewed about his new work Chasing Home, performed last weekend at Dallas’ Moody Performance Hall
SMU alumnus Rafael Anchia named a finalist for D CEO’s Latino Business Awards

SMU alumnus Marissa Marez, co-founder of Over the Bridge Arts, nonprofit that joins visual and performing artists

SMU alumna Molly Rhode set to direct Annie, running this fall at Milwaukee’s Skylight Music Theatre
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